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BASEBALL YESTERDAY
' ; " .; National utpc. -

' St lituli 6; Washington-4- . ' ' ' ; '

: Cleveland 9; New Tors: S. - -

Chicago X; Philadelphia S (1 Innings).
Detroit 1; Boston 4. '. .. -

' American ljeasue,
New Tork t; Chicago L y
Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg t" ,

1
Boston 7; St. Liouis 2. Second game

Fostou 4; St. Louis 1.

Philadelphia fl; Cincinnati L -

KATIONAL LEAGUE.

About leaky rpofs and use Rex' Flihtkote Eoofing.- -

.. ; ',For'sale only by i' ' t .

MARLOTTE SUPPLY cb;
' We cany everything in Mill FuYiiishings.

Won. Lost. Pet. I

New Tork .. .. 8 68 .63
Chicago . ... 9 & !

Pittsburg:..... M ' .C3j
Philadelphia 74 64 .KW

Cincinnati W ' .4

Boston 2 ;a
Brooklyn 1

Bt. Louts 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
deterioration of the eyesight, whichmay result In total , blindness,- - is
principally associated " with strong
tobacco. Tobacco chewers ere often
affected this way, sometimes even the ;

workmen la tobacco factories. Over-
work,- bad .diet and Insomnia - are ,

contributing ; causes to "tobacco"
amblyopia.

...k Won. LasI. Pet
Cleveland

' Chicago 1 ' K"
"Detroit Mt

'St. Louis -
Boston 7- -
Philadelphia

k ' Washington T7 .431

New York 46 93 .Jtl

'
IIAP 0,00O ACRES IV WHEAT.

Oliver Dalrymplo Foresaw the Future
. of tlie Kk-- Lands of the Dwkotns
. maa JDemonstnited the Vslne oi

, Vnlon of Scientific ArrlcultBre
, t'p-to-D- Business Methods.
Fargo. N. plspatch, -

But one man in the United BUte
ever had 600 men and (00 horses
working --on bis farm, using ISO gang
Dlowi thit ' turn from, three to
eighteen furrows at a time, seventy
gang jdrllls, ISO self-bindi- harvest-
ers and twelve steam threshing out-
fits, and ah,ipping two train loads of
wheat every day m the thresning sea-
son.' That man died the other day
at Caaaelton. twenty miles west of
here. He was Oliver Dalrymple. anl
his wonderful farm, which for many
years contained S0.000 acres and at
the time of his death 17.000 was cei
ebrated abroad as well as in this
country. .

Dalrvmnle was the original bo
nansa farmer and he demonstrated
the value in dollars and cents of the
combination of the science of agrl
culture and modern business methods.
Knowing how to get the very best
seed, how it should be planted under
various .conditions, how the crop
should be cultivated and how to mar
ket it to best advantage, he sat in
hia late years in his central office and
by telephone received reports daily
from each of the six divisions into
which his farm was cut up for ad
ministrative purposes and gave direc
tions to the division superintendents
and their foremen.

Even when he left the central of- -

fee In Casselton and went to his beau- -
tlful home on Summit avenue, bi.
Paul, he kept In close touch with all
parts of his wide domain and more
than once gave from there such di-

rections to his superintendents on the
farm as the small farmer gives to hi
hired hand at the barn door or be-

neath the windmill. To those who
know how wise an agriculturist Oliver
Dalrymple was and how carefully he
watched the cultivation of his great
farm 1t is easy to understand his suc-
cess as a bonanza farmer.

There were two Dalrymples of the
same sort.' Oliver and W. F. They
were brothers and came West from
Pennsylvania In 1835. They were of
Scotch purentage, and -- moat canny
farmers.

Oliver, who was 7J when he died,
settled In Fairbault. MJnn., when h
was 25 and practiced law and en-

gaged In a loan and land business.
He became convinced that there wn
more money to be made out of the)
noli than anything else and in 18fi
took up agriculture in Washington
county. Minn., and seeded 2,000 acres.'

Nine years later he turned his at-

tention to Dakota, then a vast unpeo
pled plain. The Northern Pacific
HstllT.rl was extended to BIsmarcK.mr brtwPpn ,

marrk and Kargo there wasn t a mile
of railroad track or a dwelling

IinTrvmpIc, with the Instinct of the,
true pioneer, scented a rich future for
the Western prairies and Induced his
friend. K. B. (Jrandln. to go and spy
out the land. Orandin looked over
some sections of Dakota carefully and
sent back word for 'Dalrymple to
come on.

In 1S75 and 1R7 Dalrymple bought
from the Northern Pacific Ttallroad
nnil from the 1'nited States govern-
ment TTi.000 acres of land In the Red
river valley. Part of this land he
acquired for himself, and of the rest
he was half owner, the other pro-

prietors being Gen. (J. W. Cass, then
president of the Northern Pacific
road; B. P. Cheney, of Boston, and
J. L. and K. li. Orandin, of Pennsyl-
vania.

The lands were paid for In Indian
scrip ami railroad stock at par, and
In that way cost from 40 cents to $1
an acre. The same lands are worth
on an average 2a an acre now, but
this rise of price could only be guess-
ed at In ho day when Dalrymple
made his first big deal.

Few people then believed that the
Red river valley land had any par-
ticular agricultural value. Mr. Dal-
rymple had said that In the spring
of 1 876 a large portion of bis farm- -

J- -

N ATION AL LKAC.l K.

I New Tork. Spt. t ti

Official scorer of the New York hasehall
club the local Nationals won 's

game from Ihe champion at l lie I'ulo
Orounds b) a store of 2 to 1. Tlic same j

lis been protested by tlie Chicago club,
but President Pulliam denied
that he had taken any action in the mat-
ter, as lie cannot and will not do no

until the case has been presented to him
In the regular form.

Ills official announcement made
was a deinal of a rumor that lis

lisd declared the name a ti.
The trouble arose In the ninth Inning. ,

when with th smre a tie. 1 to 1, New,
Trnk was at the bat OiIchko had mads
a run in the fillh, Tinker hitting out a
liome run. Mciiris'i men had followed
suit In the sixth with a run by llersog.
on fltelnfeldt's error. Krexnuhari's sacri-
fice and Donlln's single.

In the latter half u( the ninth, w ith two
out, McCormlck on third and Merkle on
fffrat fridwpll Mmaiilieil n ninipte to cen
tre, scorlna Mct'ornii. k. the ball belt. a
declared safe at flrst. Just then the
crowd, wild with, excitement, ran on tli
field, and Cafilaln Chance cliihned that
M'rkle did not so to second lie and
Kvers tried to get the ball their to claim
a force, hut Mc;innltv causlit the siiheie

up smoking. Nevertheless, it Is In
contestable that tobacco causes a
slight over-stimulati- of .all parts
which . come In contact with the
smoke, which Is far' from being con
duelva to a -- good condition of the
organ. , v- - ,'!

With --pharyngitis and laryngitis It
Is again cigarettes, especially ; the
Egyptian and Turkish varieties, which
are the most pernicious. Cigars seem
the least' harmful..- - In general the
evil effects, are the more noticeable
the younger the smoker Is, the more
he smokes and the more he "Inhales
the smoke. Again the - effects are
greatly, aggravated by those of alco-- .

hoi, wnicn are- often blamed In error
to tobacco.

Tobacco Is very prejudicial to the
eyes, which may be affected In two
ways either conjunctivitis, due to
the Irritating action of the smoke
being caused, or more serious atllL
tobacco - amblyopia may .be. . Induced
by the absorption of nicotine. This

Are Your Kidneys Well?
Bright 's Disease, Diabetes, Rheu

matism, Gout, Gravel. Dropsy, In-

flammation of the Bladder, Bad
Blood and Nervous Troubles caused
by Sick Kid Beys. Engllsh-McXart- y

Co., the well-know- n Druggists of
Charlotte, know by experience that
HINDIPO will cure all forma of
Kidney and Nervous Troubles, and
will guarantee it In all cases.

Can't you afford to try it at their
TlskT It costs you nothing If , it
don't do the work.

Sent by mall to an yadUresa, pre
paid, on receipt of 10 cents. Big
boxes, 22.50, under a positive guar-
antee.

mmrn
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 35TH,

Military Night,
Jules Marry Presents
NORMAS HACKETT

In the Great American Flay,"

CLASSMATES
By William C. De Mllle and Margaret

Turn Dull.
Seats on sale to-d- ay at Hawiey's.

Prices. , 25, 50, 73, $1.00, 1.60

among the croud and threw It Into left raced H.-d- ood Hoy Into the around,
field. Merkle Insisted that lie hart touch- - (nation's time In the second mile equaled
ed second, and the Chicago players weretnn world's record for a mare's single
equally positive that he hud not. Chance n,ie. made by Krstatlr at Readville Au- -

er.; He always insisted that he was
such, and those who called him a cap
Its list o .a captain of Industry
onenaed wm.v He was a man of re-
tiring disposition and modest manner,
and aften declared that lie was hap
piest wnen tie was at Casselton , or
riding across his egpansive fields and
talking with his men about the thing
wnicn bad occupied so large a part
of his life and brought him great
ricnes tne production of wheat.

AMCMEXTS
T 'CLASSMATES.'' "

Not since the days of the spectacles
given at old Klblo'a Garden has New
Tork had so remarkable stage
scene as the Jungle scene In "Class
ma tea," De Mille's great play, that Is
booked 40 be at the Academy of Mu
tic night. .The locals Is
In the South American forest, a thous
and miles from the mouth of the Ama- -
ton river, it is a mere tangio ox
tropical underbrush. Weeds, palms.
elephant's ears,' vines, creepers and
Interlacing tree trunks maks an Im-
passable barrier. One feels the still
ness of the place and feels the miasma
arising from the dank, unwholesome
undergrowth. The futility of scaling
that barrier is brought home with ter
rible directness before a word - Is
spoken or a character introduced.
Norman Hackett plays the leading
character in the piece, that of a West
Point boy who goes Into the Jungle In
search of his rival to bring him back
to "fight fair" for his sweetheart.

Seats are now on sale at Hawiey's
and Judging from the first day's de-
mand,' a capacity house will be on
hand to greet the young Star In his
most successful play.

"THB MERKT WIDOW."
When the curtain is raised on Henry

W. Savage's magnificent production of
The Merry Widow," the present mu

sical sensation of Europe, at the
Academy of Music Friday and Satur-
day of next week, the play-goe- rs of
Charlotte and vicinity will have an
opportunity to witness a light opera
that makes a musical epoch in com
positions of its class. Never in the
history of music has a production
caused such a furore throughout" Eu-
rope and of the thousands returning
from abroad, who saw the piece on
the other side, not one can be found
who does not enthusiastically aver
that " The Merry Widow' Is theagreat-es- t

ever." In Fran Lehar, . the
composer, another genius has been
found who can tickle the fancy of the,
musical student and at the same time
write music whose languorous melo-
dies haunt the man who doesn't know

e between a major chord
and a spool of cotton.

The story of the piece deals with
Prince Danilo of Marsovia. who Is
trying to forget it and has plunged
Into the dissipations of Paris. Borne
few years earlier he had set his heart
upOn Ronia. a farmer's daughter, but
his uncle. King of Marsovia, refused
his royal approval to a match between
the blue-bloode- d heir apparent and a
little country girl; so Danilo was hust-
led off to serve as an attache to
the Marsovia n legation In Paris.

Meanwhile, the broken-hearte- d

Sonla, found solace in marriage with
a banker, the richest man in Marsovia,
who died Bhortly after the wedding,
leaving twenty millions to Sonla. he
closes her Marsovian castle snd hur-
ries to Paris, where she becomes a
merry widow, professing to care no
more for the Prince or for love at all.
She treats with cseitempt the offers
of marriage which pour In upon her
wherever she goes. Paris and the
gay life her money can buy attract
her, and' It is there In the midst of
her merry-makin- g that she meets her
old sweetheart.

Seats will go on sale
morning at the Acade.my box office at
9 o'clock.

INVENTS AN AIRSHIP.

CapL Walter Tart, of Wilmington,
Perfects a Machine That Carries
Out Kdlnon's Ideas of a Successful
Airship Invention Is Not Compli-
cated.

Wilmington Dispatch,
Capt. Walter Taft, of this city, has

Invented an airship which seems to

J a wn,L'n wor"? 1mael be lit tie.and, V"? eemB,to
?oub t bu t what . .hip w,ould be
" ' , Z.h Y. ln for"1 '."t
quire a blanket-pate- nt to cover fully
the points involved and such a patent
will not be allowed. Hence he is will-

ing for other airship builders to profit
by his Ideas.

The principle upon which Captain
Taft nmrked was iwiv from the aero
plane, and was of the helloscopic alr--
gnlp type. He went upon the Idea that

IPtinn nronellers moving In a hor
izontal plane on vertical snaiis wouiu
accomplish the end desired, and his
model works to perfection. No sails
are required and another big feature
Is the fact that no running start is
necessary as with the aeroplane. The
airship can arise from its original
position and keep In the air as long
as the propellers revolve. His model
shows plalnlyOiow the airship works. is

-- save for tne raci mat Being jr

small model an engine cannot De
placed In operation. Instead is used
strong elastic bands to give brief
power for the movement of the pro-

pellers and as long as this power lasts
in other words, as long as the pro-

pellers
It

swing around the airship
keeps In the air. The model will rise
directly from its position wben the of
propellers begin to revolve and soar
on high, keeping up until the power
gives out Of course, provided with
an engine, the airship having a centre
platform for such engine, the power
could constantly be maintained and
the speed of the propellers regulated.
Two, four or six propellers can be
used, but by all means four would be
the least'required, as by experiment-
ing Captain Taft has found that should
one set of propellers become disabled
why the other two will keep the ship
up and thus prevent disaster. That Is
as far as he has worked out the safety
idea of the airship. The steering of
the ship Is simple, and la not regulated
by a wheel, but simply by weight upon
the centre platform. The, operator
can regulate this by stepping from one
side to the --other, or with sandbags or
any kind or weight, and Captain Taft
has found that the airship will go in
the direction upon. Which side of the
platform is the greatest weight and
that regardless of the course of the
Wind. : - -

The Idea of this slrshlp seems to
coincide with Tdlson's. given out the
other dsy and months after Captain
Taft ad made his model and found it
a success. Edison states that the
helUtscoplcN aeroplane Is the only one
that will eeive the problem.

Captain Taft tried for a patent upon
the principle of the suction propellers
moving In a horlsontal plane on ver-
tical shafts, which is the meat of the
Invention, but the Idea was too wide
to permyt of a patent being granted.
Hence, he gave up the . Idea, but
he Is wllll ne to aid anyone who wishes
to pursue the work and will gladly
explain all points to them. -

If yon want tle be' Domestic
Coal, order UliM-tide- through your
dcshT or of lite ClinchHeld Coal Cor-jporall-

Charlotte, N. C.

''.Wo.,'

S. C0THEAN, -

TOBACCO'S EFFECT ON THE BODY

Smoking In Moderation Hot Harmful
to : Adults Stimulates Activity of
tne jurain Over-Indulgen- ce An

,. feet s the Heart Action and the Dl
geetloa Unfavorably. ,

European Edition New Tork Herald.
Tobacco has numerous devotees and

at the same time many detractors, so
that it is not easy to approach the
hygienic question with a' serfoctly
open mina.

When applied to animals, tobacco
ra sman doses first retards and then
accelerates the action of the heart:
In strong dosea it reduces the beats
and increases the' pressure of blood on
tne neart, wnue tne pulse " also be
comes more rapid than if .the doses
are , toxic. :

Tooacco as used for smoking or
snuffing usually contains but av small
percentage of nicotine; thus symptoms
or intoxication are of rare occurrence,
When smoking It Is not nicotine that
enters the mouth, but pyridine and
other nroducts of tha drv distillation
or the T tobacco, the proportions of
wnicn vary vastly according to .the
metnod or smoking.

With a cigar only a amah amount
of pyridine is formed, but collldlne
is present. While a pipe gives a con
siderable quantity of pyridine' When
tne narghlleh or the cigarette Is em
ployed the smohn is often breathed
In, a practice which Is very harmful
in the case of the cigarette, but not
wiui me narguuen, wnicn is pro
vided with a species of water Titer.
Besides, when cigarettes are used
much more tobacco is consumed as
a rule. , ,

Bmoklng in moderation does not
appear. to be harmful to adults, but
it is otherwise with young persons.
witn adults tobacco seems to etimu
late the activity of the brain, and also
to calm certain forms of excitement.
However this may be, tobacco smoke
affects the circulation, as Is shown
by (he palpitations and pains In the
cardiac region which it produces, and
which may even go so far aa angina
pectoris, irregularity of the heart's
action Is a frequent feature, especially
witn certain kinds 01 tobacco. Often
all these symptoms do not entirely
disappear until months after the use
of tobacco has been given up.

Tobacco smoke increases the se
cretion of saliva, and those who do
not spit swallow their saliva un-
consciously. Tobacco diminishes the
secretions because of its action on
the nerves of the glands, and thus
reduces the movements of the stom-
ach, which may develop an In-

sufficient activity of that organ and
thonce its distension.

Due reserve is nevertheless neces-
sary In Judging the subject of the In-
fluence of tobacco on the gastro-
intestinal functions, for people who
do not smoke are quite aa subject to
derangements of this nature as those
who do. The effect of tobacco smoke
may lead to an excess of gastric
activity and an overproduction of the
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, but
in a more or less Indirect fashion by
the swallowing of a large quantity
of saliva.

Smoking after meals may Interfere
with the digestion, since the arrival
of a large amount of saliva in the
stomach is capable of neutralising
the gastric acidity and so stopping
the work of the Juice. In some cases
an abuse of tobacco may be the
cause of serious nervous dyspepsia,
which disappears when smoking Is
discontinued. In short, the effects of
tobacco on the digestion of those who
begin to smoke are well known.

There Is widespread belief that to
bacco helps the regularity of the
bowels, although this Is far from
being proved. Indeed, perhaps all
that can be demonstrated is that an
abuse of tobacco leads to nervous de
pression - and irregular movement of
the bowels. -

As regards the nervous system, cer-
tain subjects enjoy a remarkable
immunity from the effects of tobacco.
These people cannot engage some
what actively in brain work without
at once smoking Immoderately, but
they are exceptional cases. Tobacco
can, on the contrary, produce very
appreciable nervous disorders. Trem
bling is a frequent feature. It is
slight, rhythmical and not constant,
but it tends to become persistent and
disappears when the habit Is stopped.

Tobacco produces chilliness in the
extremities, paleness of the face and
perspiration of the head. It would
appear that an abuse of it leads to
arterlo-sclerosi- s. Insomnia Is one of
its most disagreeable effects. This
comes on., after the first sleep and
then after two to four 'hours a dis-
turbed slumber follows. ,

The effect of tobacco on the mucous
membrane of the mouth and tongue

seen by the production of excoria-
tions, and even sometimes of warts
with a slight degree of hardness. The
well marked development of this
hardening and the beginning of
ulceration warns of the appearance
of epithelioma, or smoker's cancer.

forms in the same way hard spots
and cracks on the lips, especially In
the Case of pipe smoking, the heat

which seema to increase the evil
effects of tobacco. ' t

In spite of a pretty general opinion
which attributes to tobacco pernicious
effects upon the, pharynx and the
upper air passages, there are cele-
brated singers who have never given

Truth and

appeal to the 'Well-Inform- in every

walk of life and are essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. " Accor-ingl- y,

it is' not claimed that Syrup of Figs

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reason
why it is' the best of personal and family

laxatives U the fact that it cleanse,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
oq which it acta without any debilitating

after effects and without having to increase

the quantity from time to time. - .

It acts pleasantly and naturally and

truly as a laxative, and its component

parts are known to and approved by
physicians, aa it is free from all objection-al4- e

BtibsUnces. To get its beneficial

effects always purchase the genuine--manufactur- ed

by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-gir- t.

"v

ting. ; Khoades ' was a puuls until the
ninth.' : ' -

Score: "
: -- " R. H. E.

Cleveland .. ... V OK 0x- -a V 1

New Tork ,i U ... 100 000 0024 7 a
Rboadea and Bemis; 'Billiard. Chesbro

and KlelnOw and Bweeney. v Time,-- . lUa.
Umpires, Connolly and Egaa. '. .

Detroit. Mich.. Sept. Zi Schmidt made
a wild throw to first base on an easy
third out In the third inn trig,and It cost
three runs and decided the cam right
there. Donovan struck out tea men but
Detroit could not hrt Young, and his
Bltchln went for nothing. Detroit' played
a llstleae gam. ' while Boston hustled at
all times. - . .

Score: - ' ' R. H. K.
Detroit .. 0 001 BOO I 1 I
Boston .. .. .. .. ... OM 100 000--4 7 1

Doners n and Schmidt: , Toung and
Crtser. Time, 1:40. Umpires, Evans and
Hurst.

ON THE RACE TRACK.

Utile Hope For Retwvery of Wonndcd
Jockey.

Oravesend, N. Y ." Sept. 3. --The feature
if the card at Gravesend to-d- ay was the
Holly handicap at &H furlongs which re-

sulted In an easy victory for Trance.

tie hope Is entertained for his recovery.
Summaries:

First rare. '. luriong
Witchinsr Hour, won: George W Lebold I

Me.ond: Itagiiian third. Time, 1:07

Second race. Mteeplechase handicap.
and up. about two miles: Wa-

ter Speed won; Wargumbet secfnd; fan-d- v

Creeker third. Time, S:51

Third rnce. selling, mile
and an eighth: Animus win: Klllle-rrank- le

seond: Castlewood third. Time,
1 :M.

Fourth tare, the Holly handicap.
5 furlongs: Tranea won;

Kltzh'-rt- it second; HUarlus third. Time.

Kllth race, all ages, mile and eighth:
ManoHrara won; Hrookdale Nymph sec-

ond. Tlleing third. Time, 1 :5t

Slsth race, mares. una up,..,., nboll, ( fur!ons: Queen Mar
...

,
,,. ..nnA Ttlskrat third.

f,fr-nc- - vt "ii sun "

Time, 1 10

Columbia. O.. Sept. 3 -- Hedgewood Boy
favorite for the Iree-for-a- ll pace of this
sfternoon's grand circuit card was de-

feated by Citation which set a world's
record In doing It. Her hests In 2:V

and 2:(tt. following the one by lledgewood
Hoy In are he fastest two ever
pared by a mare in race.

citation whs only nnsed out In the first
heat srid won the second by a scant heart.

MrMahon trsllert with Citation to t,1!
l,e,d of the stretch In the net-s- ue i.

when he swung the mare out wide ana

Kllt jstn. 1906. Huminarles
2: class, paring, purse II name

Jlnl won; Islle Waterman second; Thor
third. Best time 2:06",.

2:17 class, trotting, first division, purse
$nft: The Zoo won; Neellcone second;
Carroll third. Best time 2:09V4.

217 etnas, trotting, second division,
purse $S00: Msxlne won; Composer sec-

ond: The Jap third. Best time Ml
Kentucky Ktock farm, futurltv.

trotters, purse $T..0f: The Harvester
won; The leading Lady second. Ora
Imbert third. Best time 2:W'4.

Kentucky stock farm futurity.
nacers. purse, 11,500: Catherine Di

rect won: Kllzer Smith second. Best
lime i.ivn.

Kree-for-a- class, pacing, purse $1,200:

Citation won; lledgewood Boy second;
Baron Graltan third. Best time 2:01V

CAPTAIX FISIIBI'KNK FIRST.

Well-- non n 4Vltimbls Oiecker Flsjer
Capliirvd rlrxt Place In Hcccnt
Checker Meet.
A now organization known as the

Southern Checkers' Association was
recently organized and held Its first
Iirnmi,l t , Alluiklu u fpW I AVM

ago. There were representatives
from Ni.rih Carolina. South Carolina. a
c,ef,rgla. Florida and Alahama. It)
will he of Interest to n"tc thut Capt t
F. H. Flslihurne, who Is well known
hero and who resides In Columbia.
S. C. same out first In the tourna-
ment. I'll- was in competition against
some of the best players in the South,
lyocal nf;iuslaFts class him as being
liy far the best player in this part
of the country, as he has defeated the
best players in the South and West.

T;ie result of the recent tourna-
ment hold in Atlanta was as follows:
First. F. B. Flshburne, of Columbia.
S. C. : porci-ntu- SIS; second. I'rof.
B. K. Pickett, of Savannah, tja.. per- -

61; third. J. Sprlggs Hall, of
Atlanta, ia.. percentage 677; fourth,
It. N. Nl norland, of Atlanta, C,a.,
percentage 132.

The checkers' association has ti-- i
ft cted jiermanent organization and
will hold annual tournaments. North
Carolina had only one representative
In the person of Capt. I D. Parker,
of Salisbury. The organization was
brought about mainly through the ef-
forts of Captain Fishhurne, who also
hit charge of the checker column.
"hlcli is bolng run In the Sunday and
Tuesday edition of The Columbia
State, and Is being favorably com-
mented on by experts In the entire
country.

KHrllT f.AMKS FOR DAVIDSON.

DaWdxon IKitball Is n- -
noutiffxl liianksgivlfig (lame Withy. M. I.

to The Observer.
lUavldson. Sept. 23 --The following nffl- -

clal schedule of football games has been
niven out hv Manager J. A. McRae:

October at Davidson.
Oetolier 9th I'tilversltr of Virginia, at

Charlottesville. Vi.
October JTth University of North Caro

lina, at Wilmington.
O, tuber th Clemson, at Columbia.
October 29th University of South Caro- -

Htm. at Columbia (both of these latter
dates occur during fair week).

November 7th A. & M-- , at Charlotte,
November 14th Wake Forest, at Davld- -

son.
November 3sth V. M. I., at Lynchburg

(Thanksgiving game).

Datidwoii Llki- - the lilea of Game at
Wilmington.

Special to The Observer.
Davidson. Sept. it. The latest Item

"f special Interest In football circles
Is the announcement that the game
with the University of North Caro-
lina that was scheduled to lie played
in Urer nsboro October 17th has been
changed as to place and is now set
for th same day In Wilmington. .Da-
vidson has never played In the North
Carolina seaport city and the hoys
rather welcome the idea of a visit to
the ocean town. It Is believed that
Wilmtngtoii will turn out In handsome
style to welcome on the gridiron the
teams.

' Good For BlUon
"I took tw of Chamberlain's Ktemaeh

snd Liver Tablets last ntaht. and I e4
O" VTr rn,i tester than I have for' Ftre4rtonei f Allegan.
Mich T1ier r eer'ainly a fine article
for WHensnesa For sale by IC H Jor- -
44, 4 co. Samples Ires.

'meet precisely the Idea as expressed)ria; property was under water and on
wlntlv day the whltecaps rolled overt b' Edison as being the only one that

the broad expanse with sufllctent fore; '"' slve the aerial problem. Captain

Whiskies
dtrect front.
4sferY

IffiN

EXPRESS PREPAID.

- Itsi 21. Itai
f feU Wb fart $2JS KM SSJI
BdHMfl- -t . . . IS iN (J
rrMbStaftGn . . 1(1 LSt fj
b5s1H.ILWUrf.2U 4J lil

24 M f kkTfWi Ttfc. bin M.
24 ft m a Itf TM In S7JI

10 eepta per gallon extra in
quarts.

Looses and breakage made
good. Send money orders with
all orders. Prompt shipments.

A. HATKD& CO.,
RICHMOND VA. ,

NIXT DOOM TO KXewVsa OSTICB ,,

. , Galton Foor Twstvt Jag Jug 0sn "win
, 14.75 , ...

'e.O ll.2
7.75 4-- -- 11.5e .

5.5 11.75 4.N lit .

2.H 4.75 :.2.1' ' 5.15 5.09 ;

5.75 3.25
r . . 5.41

4.M : 7.75 5 1L54

rlalmed the run did not count, as there
was so much Interference Hint his men
Could not get control of the hall.

Umpire Emslle was Judging the base
gunning, and is credited with saying that
he did not sen whether Merkle went to
second or not. O'Dsy later on declared
that the run did not count.

While the players were arguing, a
small-nize- d riot was doing on. and a gen-

eral melee seemed imminent, but the blue
Uniforms of 1 lie police were easily dis-

cernible In the midst of the twisting,
swirling niaas of people on the field, and
what threatened to be a serious outbreak
was quelled without any one lielng In-

jured.
The umpires are expected to make a re- - ,

nort to President' Pulliam at once
President Murphy, of the Chlraico Na-

tional league club, entered formal claim
to Chicago-Ne- York game In

tehalf of Chicago. President Murphy en- -

ered his clslm In a letter to President
Pulliam. of the National league, wherein j

he cites In support of his contention the
derision rendered in the game at Pitts- -

!urg September 4th between Pittsburg
and Chicago In whltrh precisely the same
contingency, lie asserts. arose The
Chicago club protested the same but the
protest was not allowed, because the sin- -

gle upmpire vim officiated declared that
he had no' seen the play. In

game the omission of Meikle to cotlnue
In second Mr Murphy d"c!are?. was
rioted by I.'mplie O'Dsy.

Score: R. H F..

Chicago ''!" c"n- - I 3

New York HM- -: 7 o

Pfeister and Kline; Mslli'wiyin and
Bresnshan. Time. 1 ') 1'inpiirs. O'linv
and Km she.

. Boston. Sept. Z: - Boston in llv won tvi"
frames from St. Imls y the first 7

to t and the second t'j 1. The visitors' '
Jiltchers did n'U puzzle th locil hameri
in either contest.

Score: R. 1 Fv

Boston pi f.n ft -- 7 7 2

Ft. Louis oi-- j ffXi oi -- z i
;

IJndsmari and 'Irahani. ItayinoiiiJ and
Jlorsn. Time. l.r,.'. Cmplrc, Johnstone.

j

Second game: It II. B.
Jtoston '"-- '"1 m - l ! I 1

Ft. l.onis 'rm ii ! v 0 '

Flaherty and I '." ti t-ii- i ; lliuging-txithai- n

and l'.llcs. Tin i 'O I'mplre.
Johnstone.

Philadelphia. Sept. i; - In a MtchcrV
battle Ijetween two ininoi leaijue recruits,
Ttowan for Ciin innatl. and Covulenkl for '

Philadelphia, the former won hv
1 to . The only run of the game wax

cored In the ninth on s wild throw by
Tiransficld. Covaieskl struck out 10 bats- -

en. j

a.-.- .
. ...li II VWV.I - -

Cincinnati 000 ooft nni -- 1 6 2 j

rtillsdelphla 00"Mi- - 6 2

Rowan and McLean; Covaieskl and
Tooln. Time, 1:32. Cmpires. Owen ami
Jtlgler.

. Brooklyn. Sept. li. Brooklyn was sgiun
defeated by Plttsliurg y. As the Bcnre
ftf I to 1 indicates it was a pitcoers i.al
lie between Lei tie Id and Wilhelin. the
former having a alight advantage.

Score: n. H. K.
Pittsburg wo 3rt) ono 2 I ft

Brooklyn 0"0 OI wo- -l S 1

" Letfleld and Gibson; Wilhelm arid Dunn.
Time, 1 .U. Umpire. Kletn. j

, AMERICAN LEAOt'F. j

) Chicago. pt. 23 Chicago defeated I

Philadelphia here to-d- ay 3 to 2 In a .

hard-foug- ten-inni- game. Chicago
won out In the extra Inning on a double,

- a passed ball and a single.
(Score;. ' B H. E.

flilcago .. .. GOI Olfl SOU 1- -3 1

Philadelphia 1 M 2 S O

Kmlth and Hullfvan and Khaw; Plater '

end Lapp. ' Time, 2:1. Umpire. O'Lougl- -
Ho.

Ft, Loutev Kent. 23-- A tatthig rally In
the ninth Inning, wetting four runs, gave
ft. Louis Ihe. third game sf the Washing.
inn series by the score of t to 4.

Score: ' v R. H. B.
Ft. Louis .. W 00-4- 1

Washington .. .. ..w M 40S- -4 T 4
Pelty. Howell and Spencer; Wltherup

and Street Time, i;St . Umpire, Kerta
and Sheridan.

Cleveland. O.. Kept. 23. Cleveland won
ft tenth straight ism to-da- y. defeating
New Tork to . Chesbro pitched great i

b.11 until the slsth when totmilngtiam's
npie orove in is. runs. ' "Cltvelacd scored five more by free hit-- J

Medicinal Whiskies
WE HAVE THE GOODS AND
THE PROPER SYSTEM OF
FILLING ORDERS AND GETTING
THEM DELIVERED PROMPTLY

Physicians and specialists who know the Rose j
whiskies and the Rose methods and policies, never
hesitate to specify in their prescriptions thit their
patients use Kose's goods.

We have always catered to the highest class of .

home trade. We xhave used every precaution to
have our product pure in eve'ry respect, and clean
and wholesome .

"

We use the best grain the earth will produce,
and distill by the slow; cautious "Primitive

? Method." There is nothing complicated about .

our aistillery; it is built "in the open, full of pure,
fresh air, and is clean as ah old maid's kitchen; ;

Our Warehouses are dry, well ventilated and : ,

perfectly sanitary, and our whiskey remains in
them" until it is rich in nourishment, true in color,
delicate in bouquet and mellow in taste. ..

"Our goods are specially recommended to con-- v
valescents in need of an effective tonic and tissue- - ; :
builder. . The stimulating effect of our whiskies

; is modified by perfect ageing and made secondary - -
to their (o0d value. . : v v

. We have every facility to make prompt deliv- - ,

eries and fill your orders correctly. ,

f "Ask the Revenue Officer"
t:V- ! PRICES , ...

""'

sw amp a small boat.
But the Dalrymples and the Gran- -
n, were convinced even then of the

value for agricultural purposes of the,
rich black sol, of the now famous
valley. and Dalrymple said that
whether the surrounding country
should remain unsettled or not It
would command a price above $20 an
acre before many years.

Without delay he set out to demon-
strate his faith in the future of the
plains and for five years he broke,
6.000 acres each year. Practically all.
of the 30.000 acres was put into;
wheat. Of this farm Mr. Dalrymple
owned three-fourt- h and he was the
general manager.

The necessity of dividing the farm
Into administrative and working sec-
tions' s apparent to Dalrymple from
the outset. He made each of his su-
perintendents directly responsible for
the working of 2.600 acres and each
superintendent, finding that the ex-

ecutive business required all of his
time, appointed foremen, who made
the rounds of the fields on horseback.

F.ach headquarters was connected
wltH thecfntral office at Casselton by
telephone pnd the central office was
connected with the telegraph office at
the railroad station. Kaeh division
was equipped with Its own set ' Of
workmen, teams and machinery.

Although the land Is so level as to
require much less machinery and
power to operate than the ordinary
farm, there were, as noted, ISO gang
ploughs, 70 gang drills, 150 self-bindi- ng

harvesters and 12 extra large
threshing outfits. The twelve thresh-
ing outfits each furned out from 2,000
to 2,500 bushels of wheat a day, and
when threshing began on the Dal-
rymple farm the railroad company
provided two special trains a day to
haul the grain away as It was ready.

It took from 600 to (00 harvest
hands to do the work, and though
many wheat farmers In the Dakotas
have trouble In getting men for the
few weeks of hard, fast work In the
harvest season, the Dalrymple farm
usually had an adequate supply of
labor, for Dalrymple's way of dealing
with his men was well known among
the great gangs that gamer the crops
In this section.

The Dalrymples and the flrandln
brothers divided their Joint holdings
about seven years ago and the es

gradually reduced the mag-

nitude of their operations and sold
portions ef their land. W. T. Pel-rvmp- le

died several years ago and
alnce that time Oliver still farther ed

his holdings until last year he
had but IT.000 acres In the Red river
valley. Hot all of this Is sown to
wheat now. for Dalrymple had begun
to routs Ms crops to revitalise the
soil.

The twenty-fiv- e years which Oliver
Dalrymple spent as a resident of- St.

f RYE r;xy-
3Cw

av: -

r Rose's ATRO 7 , .
Rose s Purity . --

Rose' Constitution
CORN ,.

Rose' Mountain Dew
. Rose 'a Blue Rids '

Rose's Sweet Mash
Rose' ATRO ' . V
Roee's Reserve Stock

R. L ROSE CO.
Chattanoogn s : JackgonvIIlo . . New York Oty '

'U-.'-' Order From Nearest Point
- - Foe a Kfiralned Aakle,
A sprained ankt may b cared In about

Ihe time iisuatlv requires, by
anplvWig Chamberlain's Liniment freely.
and giving It. absolute rest. For salt by
JR. H. Jordsa A C. ,

V


